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Last year fv\erv took up rock fishing and became! a re a, ruck hoppin!; crank until a tel': weeks ago
when he almost met ills Wate rloo
at Curl-Curl.
lit! and his hr o th erin-law
were washed III in a very
wild spot and were busicd up and
down an alley of rock-, about ten
feet higher th.u: water level.
When
they were finally
h au.e d o ut Merv
swore he would never
1',U
near .\nother rock again u nles s It was on
top of it hill.
Merv says the stories
in the papers were all a lot of bull.
If a certain w el: known scribe covered the story
I'm not a bit surp r is ed
When
he recovers
from
his fowl disease Merv will be maling a start on a new home at [Jarbord,
GOOd luck
to you Merv,
and thanks
for all the news and
the particulars
about your old Cr eado which I'll pass on to Col.
Jack Sipple
and his good wife
have asked me to record their deep
appreciation
of the assistance
rendered them by the Association
and
thank all members
tor same. Jack
was
up
from
the
Convalescent
l Io me at Jervis
Bay a couple
of
weeks ago for more X-rays and expects to have to undergo
another
operation
for a bone graft.
If this
proves to be so it will mean another six months or so in hospital.
This will hring Jack's tally of hospitalisation
up to about two years,
which is a mighty long time
You
have all our sympathy
Jack.

Cricket

Match

This

will be over befor e you gel
your
'Courier'.
hut it 111'y interest
the country
lad, tl' kno\', ()f our
so cia: activities.
()n SUILhy. Octoller 21 s t, we are 1'0 llill
'I Cricket match at fY\O()rehank C;""p.
Last
time we we n t out we su Il e rert a
bleak day in a clesol:lte pir cc
We
rn ana ged to bear
il~~\\ ill' (h,~ help
of beer.
This, however
as cold
comfort
to
the
laliies
-ve
took
along.
This time we h ave ,[ecidec\
to he self-sacrificing
an d i:'Fe t h e
ladies
at Home.
Oct(ll1e'
'_1<;t \\<1:
ht~ a Bu ck s clay.
Alan

St c v art

has

:ls''tlreLi

ux

.un ple beer.
111111sell', and
to play
will
shady trees,

Each man to carer for
d,oie
\,,110 don't wish
be able to sit under
w.n ch, and drink beer.
I he Rendev o uc , Liverpool
St alion l'ellve~n
10 and 10.30
a.l11.
>, uno," S"bsis tence
Money
If anyone knows
of a deceased
member who II as on Timor,
apart
from
Des "Lilya and Jack O'Brien,
will
yc.u please let me know as
soon ...' possible
so that we can
see th", their next-of-kin
gets the
money due to them,
Also I would
appreciate
it if you chaps who are
entitled
to the money
would
let
me know
whether
you have been
paid or not.
,
Subs.
There
are still many subs outstandm g for 1951
and as it is getling near the end ot the year and
we will soon be getting
an account
for
our
share
of
costs for the
'Courier'
we will beg lad of a few
more Iet1 bobs in t he mail.
Creados
Remember
that you might
not
he here today had it not been for
the
wonderful
royalty
of
those
grand kids.
Now is your chance
to show your appreciation
by sendmg their names and village names
or areas in to me so we can endeavor to obtain some recompense
or recognition
for them.
Keep
those
leiters
rolling
in,
I'b cy help me immensely.
Cheers-JACK
HAR.TLEY,

The desk sergeant picked up the
insrs te n tly ~ringing
telephone
and
answered:
"Police
headquarters."
A lad's voice came over the wire:
"Th's is Willie,
Corne quick
Ma
just hit Pa over the head with the
roiling
,lin and now be's chasing
Ma all o ve r the kitchen
with
d
hu tch e rs
knife."
'What's

your

other

name,

son'"

"Oh,"
replied
Willie,
"That's
what they're
arguing about."
,J
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AN IDEAL

WORTH FIGHTING

FOR

What is Truth?
We may all ask what it is and yet not find the
answer.
From time immemorial
the world has been seeking, searching
and battling
to establish it.
We may search for it from a Christian
or
pofit ica: philosophy, ~or a cold logical scientific
angle-biological,
or
n.us ical field and yet not find satisfaction
in an ultimate
answer.
There are many fields, and each and all a strength
within
themselves, to explore
the angle of their beliefs.
Looking
backwards
into h is tory
see how in e ach field, such
searchings,
whether
they
be per medium
of Christianity,
Science,
Music or Political,
the martyrdom-deaths
and revilings
have not deterrett, but rather strengthened
their endeavors, to further
their beliefs.
This has only been done by a strength
and unity in a cause even after
paying dearly.
An ideal such as ou r 2/2nd
Organisation
is also in search f'o r a
betterment
and an understancting
and help to ali.
It is again the battle
or search
for the ultimate.
This cannot
be clone by half hearted
measures a n d a strength
and unity can only fu r lh er the cause.
We
have been bound together
by a common cause-Freedorn.
We fought
together
in times of stress and established
a comradeship
that would
be hard to emulate in ordinary
circu rn st ances
Let us not forget what
we have forged, but give wholeb eur tedly to a cause and an ideal such
as our Own-our
2/2r.C[ Commando
Association
arid batlle
in every
possible way to Ics tel' it.
Tolerance
is in itself a strength
and a helpmate
to understanding.
so whatever
view may be held pe rson ally-c--te m pe r t h en: with a tolerance and give whole-heartedly
to an ideal as our Association
and also
give to it the fighting
power,
help and u nde rs tan d in q as an ide:\!
worthy
of cause.
There are always a few who wil: carry the heavy burdens and count
the cost as little,
but it can become very tiresome' an~, slowly
may
weaken.
Let this not happen.
Give if you believe in an ideal~in
a truth or
in a betterment-or
in a helpful
way, all that is possible
to further
soruet h iug that is trying to progress SOmewhere to an ul tirna te end
This is not a plea, but a challenge,
lo give who.e-he ar tedly in a
worthy
cause if you be an idealist to Our 2/2nd
Commando
Association.
~~D. R.ITCIIIE.

we
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ide.u ).
Baldy thinks
is par excel len t.

Committee

Comment

The
usual
committee
meeling
was held on 161h October,
wilh the
usual high attendance
figure, only
absentee your
p res id en l, Mr. Burridge who was absenl from the city
on business.
Roll ups to committee meelings
arc nolhing
short of
amazing and it is most unusual
to
find an absentee.
This mosl definitely shows thai lhe members
are
most active on your behalf and are
working
strongly
in your interests.
A further
list of names of Timor
Helpers
was submit ted and il was
considered
t h at lhe time has come
to wr ite lhe Minister
for Army advising him of the names of l l el per s
in Timor,
and further
requesting
him to take some action
10 show
Australia's
appreciation
of
their
fine work during
the Timor
campaign.
Ladies' Night
was reviewed
and
revealed
quite
a reasonable
financial position,
although
a loss was
incurred.
The attendance
was Lrir
and com mit tee members were at a
loss to understand
why more members don'l
take advantage of these·
nights.
Suggestions
for imjvrovin g
these functions
were
forthcoming
Ir orn some members.
A report
on the working
bee at
King's
Park W,lS presented
by the
secretary
and sincere
appreciation
of Don Turton's
efTorls in lhis regard was moved.
The
secretary
reported
lhat
names of Next of Kin of Timor deceased had been obtained
and that
steps were being taken to see t ha t
they obtained
Acl of Grace payments.
The m at te i of having
the Unit
War l l istory
written
and published
W1S
discussed
and it was resolved
that 1\\r. Dave Dexter's
opinion
on
this matler
be obtained
A request
Ir orn the Australian
War Memorial
for copies
of all
Couriers,
Newsletters.
etc., he sent
to them for inclusion
in the library of that institution
was acce d
erl to with pleasure.
The committee
lkcided
to
arrang-e a Xmas Parly at the Crawley

Bay Tea Rooms On Thursday,
201h
December.
This function
will take
similar
form
to lhe
last Ladies'
Night.
Aftili al ion with lhe Eighth
Division Council
was also discussed and
the committee
decided to take further steps in this direction.
A pr(Jg-ress report
on lhe sweep
showed
all signs of another
successful financial
resull this year.
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Letters
from Jack Fenwick
who
i, Caharl ah with the 101 Wireless
f\eg-t.
lIe ran into Tony
Adams
and Freddy Powell up lhat way and
that
Bill
Gilchrist
was doing
a
Marconi
School
of
wireless
at
Bou rke.
Jack Benson writes from Warrandyte where
he is b u lcher ing and
keeping well-sent
a "fiver"
to add
to the funds.
Thanks Jack, it is
a very decent gesture.
Jim Robinson
reports
that Keith
Beer is in business with his father
anti trips around the countryside
a
bit.

The Working
Bee at King's Park
was held as scheduled on 23 rd September,
anti was attended
by the
usual crowd\Qf
willing
workers,
but
il always amazes me why the work
is always lef t lo this handful.
Su r'eIy il would not occasion
members
lhat much bother to spend an odd
Sunday morning
per year in keepin~ our area in King's Park in order.
Don Turton
made it all the
way from Wandering
complete
with
Laud rove r , harrows,
rakes and superphosphate
and his etTorls
were
much nupreciated
by those present.
Th e area was well raked over, harrowed and sown with couch grass
seed and su p er ed.
Since the grass
was sown it has rained quite considerably
and we have every reason
lo feel sarigu ine of success in the
~rass germinaling
and
eventually
making
a good covering
of
th e
whole
area.
Now for Ladies'
Night
held at
lhe Crawley
Bay Tearooms
on 2nd
ctohe r.
This was voted by all to
he the besl yet.
The attendance,
although
average, could quite easily
have
been
improved
upon.
Country
visitors
noted
were Don
Turlon
and Nida, Reg lIarrington
and Gordon
Holmes,
Joe Poynlon
who currently
is wo r k in g at Woome r a Rocket Range was also among
those present to enjoy the even inu
Our thanks
are due to Mrs.
Alf
Walsh who kindly
played the piano
for most of the evening.
The bari-ecue supper was exce lle n t and beinl; favored as we were by excellent
we at h er . the idea was an ins tan t
success.

Cam Rodd called in the other day
to see me and looks a ball of muscle and working
hard at Trar algon
wilh APM-he
is going to lry and
make the next
re-union.
Sends
his kinct regards
to all the boys
throughout
Australia.
Is the proud
father of two children
and does not
look a day olde r.
Well, boys, enough for now, but
don't forget
lo send me in a no te
or two of your doings so thai our
efTort in the 'Courier'
remains
up
to standard.
Just
tell
me how
your chickens
are laying, h ow t he
family
gets bigger
and
br ig h ter ,
etc.
Cheerio-ARCII

CAMPBELL.

l1ew ~cutA WllleJ l1ewJ
pel'6ona Iitie6
My lille
whinge
of last month
brought
forth only a small amount
of
correspondence,
but
what
it
lacked in quantity
was made up in
qualily.
First and foremost
came
a letter from an old hand whom we
haven't
seen for years, Noel Buckman, who is now domiciled
in Lake
t., Laurieton.
Greelings,
Buck,
but I Sincerely hope you will keep
in touch
in future
and perhaps put
in an ap pe ar an ce next Anzac Day.
Buck says he has been married four
years and has one lillie
daughter
of three, but can't seem to strike
the jack pol again.
Most of the
blokes I know are tryin g to avoid
ringing
the bell, Buck, so I would
nol growl about it if I were you,
lhink of the II.C.L.
Buck has only
seen three of the boys over the
years, Billy Walsh, Slim Thorpe and
Alec Vovectin who has just landed
another
daughter.
Buck
has
a
pretty
good job with the P.W.D. at
Bor t Macquarie
and
works
three
rivers,
Camden,
Haven,
Hastings,
and what is probably
meant to be
Macquarie
Bay.
His work
is apparently
on the breakwaters
and at
present
he is in charge of a job
at Port Macquarie.
He sends reI(ards and best wishes to all.
Next

on

lhe

list

was

that

old

pill pusher,
Harry
Fredericks,
who
is still swinging
a paint brush out
at Condoblin
and says there is plenly of work
in his line out there.
Harry enjoys reading the 'Courier'
and says it really gets to lhe heart
of things.
He is slill a member of
the Bachelors'
Club, but thinks
it
is time to start looking
around for
a mate.
Sorry I can't pul you on
to anything,
l lar ry, I'm in the same
boat myself but am too busy to do
anything
about it.
There may be
something
on late
in
December,
l lar r y, but suggest you ring me at
Berowra
326, or Curly
O'Neil
at
JB 3673, or Alan Luby at LF 3188,
or LW 1007, as SOon as you hit
town and some of us will hend the
elbow with you.
There
is always a spare bed in
my humble
abode Har ry, and you
are welcome to make use of it anytime.
Thanks for the fidclley, Ilarry, it arrived
today.
Harry sends
his regards to all and hopes to see
a few of his old cobhe rs at Xmas
time.
Another
old hand m ak iu v wi t h
the pen is Me r v Clarke
who has
been swinging
the lead in hed wit h
a dose of ch ick en-pox.
Du r in u the
last foolie
season Me rv played on
the wing for the Manly
Omnibus
Depot leam and received a fel\' men
lions.
also a trophy
for (he most
improved
player.
Nice work , Men'.
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Ilere is the old IH;WS an d views
from lhe land 01 the GUill Suckers
(not JUSl
s u ck e r s, 111 have
you
know).
YOur erh to r has been flat
out what with wurk and the forthcumin g Legacy
Demonstration.
First bi g n ews is the general
mc c tm g wrncu has come ann gone.
We ha\'e every rc!,lson to be pleased with the success
of the past
ye.u , both tram a urian cral and socra l vte wpoi n I.
Ofuce
bearers

for the ensuing
were elecled
at the meeting
aud in clud e trie ne w otiice of Patrun
whic h we nave
asked Major
Stuart Love to occupy and he has
g r aciously
consented
to accept the
otuce.
We .e e! a un ge of pride in
llaving such a grand gent em an to
occupy
this oftrce In our Branch
and tile flavor of our tramirig
days
at dear old l-os rer will carryon
with Major
Love's
name on our
list of ottice bearers.
I know other
States
w il! re-echo
my feelings
in
litis matter
as the gallarn Major
was beloved of us all and a greal
,ISSct
to the
2/2nd
Commando
Squadron.
Bernie Calun an is once
again
p r esulent
and once
again we are
must happy to have Ill:' services in
this office, as. anything
that Bernie
does he' ,loes, without
stint
an d
wi t l: greal ability.
Arch Campbell
(Yours
Truly),
is l~ain secr et ar y with Gerry Maley
,IS ass is tnn t secretary.
!Jert Tobin
is treasurer
once
agaIn and are we lucky to have
such a chap on o ur executive.
Ile
lias done a whale of a job by the
Association
in th e past, a real tow"I'
Of strength
is the old Tobin.
The Corn mit tee is the same as
last year, and we can really look
forward
to a good job of work
from the se lads in the year ahead,
if their elTons ill the past are anv
criterion.
The attendance
at the meeting
\\'as thirly odd, and here is aile for
you
Tardy
Cityit e s who didn't
make il for on .... te:lSOll or another
"Smash"
Hodl!,soll aud Kev. ;\\(Jilk
hired a ell' and cume dOWl1 fr( 111
ih e hush to he p re xen t ;llld kepl
the
driver
wailing
l() lake lhem
year
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back home again.
Thal
call an effor t and a lrulf.

is wh a t I
"Smash"
also deposited
a couple
of poun ds
in the Provident
Fund as he reckons tunes
are good. a gesture "for
which we sincerely
thank him.
The lads from the 2/1 Independent Coy. were made associate members JI"d ,viII now be included
in
the 'Coi.rie r mailing list and incidentally will be liable for lhe jolly
old do lar a year sub.
The meeting voted a straight out
donation
of £15. to be sent to Ala»
Luby, the New South' Wales. President, for use in the Jack Sipple
Fund.
It is' suggested
by this
Branch that we take this matter up
on an Australia wide basis and really get the works moving.

----------

The manager of a large organisation culled in eight department
executives
for a confidential
discussion.
(
.
'1 understand,"
he said, "Ih at
all of you have been dating Miss
Trudy,
the receptionist.
r wan t
the truth,
How many of you have
been taking her out> "
even of the execs. raised their
hands and looked sheepish
Mr.
Manager
glared at the eighth man
and intoned:
"Are you SURE that
you are telling the truth?"
"Yes, I am," W.iS 'the reply.
"All
right then,"
came the Older, "You fire her."

Rolfe Balwin writes
fr0111 Geelong with the usual. Baldy Gusto,
and included a cheque for the Provident Fund.
Sends his regards t
a'} the boys, wherever
they
be.
Reckons he does not 'fancy himself
along the Geelong
road
after
a
m ee tin.g l
The new heel' price is
huildin g' a huyc r resistance
to beer
~ little so he is sticking
to Gin or
~;"()\\lng a Tu aka Tree
(lint's
an
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The November
meeting
ItO be
helLi on the 6th (Melbourne
Cup
night)
will take the form
of
a
Bucks' Night at which you are at
liberty lo in vile a friend to come
along and partake of our hospitality.
It has been arranged
for~Majar Burnett of the Ghuka Rifles t6
be present
and give us some s idelights on the anti-guerrilla
earnpai g r: in Malaya.
This is most topical news at the mornent and should
prove
10 be of interest
to those
present.
The rest of t he evening
will be spent
in games, etc., so if
you have a set of darts bring them
along with you and so help the
night to go with a swing.

pel'6onattie6
A brief note from Keith Beacham who is at Boulder these days,
returning
his sweep butts and wishing to be remembered
to all his old
mates.
Th ree hearty
cheers
for Cu rly
Bowden for his good efforts in supplying such excellent
meat fOr the
supper
at our barbecue.
Curly
m us t be on the very best of terms
with his bu tcb er as the meat was
something
to rave about.
Ail Brady who is a railway ganger at Kulja, writes 10 say 'Helle' 10
the gang and say if anybody wants
a days really hard work, apply 10
him and he will supply
the "banjo", etc.
Brother Neil Brady has put up, a
remarkable
performance
with
sweep tickets
this year, says his
children
have been on the job to
advantage.
Neil has been off work
on compensation,
but hopes to rei urn very soon.
Alf Blu n dy wr it es from
Katanning, says he hasn't sighted any of
lhe lads for some time except Bert
Burges.
Alf says lhey are planning to get a car load of chaps from
his ar ea to came
down for the
next Annual Re-union.
Saw "Sapper"
Browne the other
day.
lIe is now living in the City
of Coi te sloe and says that lhe years
are catching
up on him.
l Ie still
re tain s a rnarvellous
memory
for
events in Timor.
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;\ brief note Irorn-Be rt Burges to
wish us luck wilh the sweep and
also to lell us that he is clue to
lake delivery of a n e w Ho lrien utility
.
"Merv" Cash writes from Au g u sta, firstly to castigate
me for rn isreporting
that he had taken over
1 cafe at Augusta
No sir, il is rio
COmmon hash house that lhe Cash's
are interested
in, it is a 1110st high
class Private Guest House and lhey
would be most keen to shake hands
wi i h any 01 Our wool barons
who
might be interested
in a holiday at
Augusta.
fv1erv says any of the
gang who want to have a holiday
couidn't
do better than go 10 Augusta and lhey would definiteiy
get
first preference
in bookings.
Anyhow, boys, Merv has an advertisement in this issue of lhe 'Courier'.
Merv wishes to be remembered
to
all the gang.
Jim Corney writes briefly to say
that he has been on the sick list
with a dose of 'flu and still feels :1
bit shaky.
We wish you a speedy
recovery,
Jim.
,
Pat Doyle sends in his annual
letter with his sweep bu tts.
lie is
still ill the mining game at Kalgoorlie, he says most of au r lads up
that way seem to be do in g al righ L
Jim Gallagher
who is still down
Kojonup way, says he is busy shear
ing at the moment, but found time
to sene! in h is Ys ub scrin tion and
sweep butts.
lIe wants 10 be affectionately
remembered
10 lhe
lads.
.
On show ill the cily at the moment is a suite of furniture
made
by Ralf Fi nk ies tein , a most magnificent bedroom
set priceel at the
terrific figure of 1,000 guineas.
A
trifle outside
my income
group.
Now if it had been t h e bare £1,000
I may have been interested,
but a
1;000
guineas-gentlemen
I ask
you?
This is the second lime in
recent
mon t h s that "Finky"
has
has figured in the news as the manufacturer
of high class, high priced
bedroom
suites.
and he bids fair
to become the West Australian
big
timftr for this class of furniture.
Good luck to yo ur Iu l ure enterprise, Ra!f.
.Jac k llassun
\\ riles fron: E~llidu
to s~y that the se:lSlJll Ius not
hc en (01) kind to him this year.
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up

his way a week or su ago, enjoying
a few beers.
Jack sends his best
W the buys.
Thanks
lor the inIo rm at ion regarding
your
creado,
Jack.
Gurdon
llolme s noticed
in the
Big Smoke
recently.
Gordon
is
farm lubor irig
in
the
Cranbrook
area and says there is no scarcity
of jobs, in lact he has to keep the
cockles at bay with a stick.
Sid Jarvis
writes
Irorn Gusnells
to say that he is a busy mun at the
moment
playing
Foster Mother
to
about 50U chickens,
In preparation
lor his poultr y Iar m in that area,
A very brief note lrom "Johnno'·
Johnson
trum Koo r da to send in
his sweep butts
and wish everyho dy the best of every th in g for the
luture.
Ita.I a lete r from Stan King who
is farming
at Pingaring
and he reports a good season
but says the
blow
flies are giving
him
plenty
of strife.
I received your sub. OK
Stan, and you should have the receipt ere this.
The trouble
with
receipts
nowadays
Stan, is that it
costs threepence
to PUSI
them as
we can't send them out with the
'Courier'
as we used to with the
Ne wxle u e r.

Ning McCraig
has had another
session ill Ho llywood,
and is now
cou vale scin g
at
Edward
Millen
l l ome , Victuria
PHk.
Ning says
he is OK and hopes to be out of
hospital
in four or five weeks.
l Iave

heard

,)1 Bernie
LanNj:itlge
of sources in the last
month.
Firstly,
Joe Burrulge
who
was
down
Donnybrook
way,
b ro u gh t news of him to say he
looked really well and wished to be
remembered
to all the I_(an~. Then
"Robbie"
Ro wan-Ruhinsun
said the
"Bern ie " and his wife had heen to
visit him at Bridgetown.
'

Irom a couple

Millington
and wife
have
hcen blessed with a dauzhter
in
the last month.
C""l_(r~ltulalions,
Ke v, from the gang.
Kev

Johnny Moore dropped me a line
this month
to report
all well with
him at Dwe.Iin gu p.
Says seiling
sweep tickets
down his way is no
sinc cu r e.
Yes. .Io h n n v. I received
your sub. UK, and yuur receipt
is
on its way to you.
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··I<ol'ble'
Rowan-Robinson
sends
In news
of a II';W ar nv.il,
a girl,
m.tk in g' two boys and
two girls.
l.ongratulatlons
Kobble'.
'·I{ob»e ' seems 10 be a very busy man
in u.e l:lndgetown
area, bem g presldel~ of the RS.L.
which
makes
tor plenty of meetings,
etc.
lie is
also 0\1 the Local "',-crultln g COI11mit te e, Progress As sociatiun,
Farmers Union,
lrurtgro wcrs
Associadon, Couucil or in th e Agricultural
Socie ty .dHI J lcc.u .hr ec tor of WoeStrallan i .uine r s Ltd., m ak irig a most
imposing
lady of work all for one
man to do.
"Hobbie"
says he sees
. Spar ky'
quite
often
hollhng
up
the t r.rflic at the level crossing
in
oriLlbdown
while performing
shunt
iag oper ations.
Stan Sadler wr ite s from Wongan
l Iuls to say the season
h as been
about aver.ige,
but tile wool
clip
ex ir a good.
Sum 'and his wife called on Wendel
Wilkie
recently
for
an afternoon.
Wendel
reports
a
poor season.
Stan says "Sully"
Sullivan
is driving
a bulldozer
for
the local road buar d up h is way
ant! lunks' really well.
(Jerry ll\cKellzie
:·. .1S been accepte.t b.vk into t he army :\n" expects
.1
i'()stint:;
any tick. uf the clock.
I e t;ues hue),
wit h the rank of
l!ollurary.Major.
Geo Ale r r itt has entered
the
ranks of the Ad ve rtisin g Agents
and is in business with a friend in
town.
Geo has had a bad spin as
far as health I_(oes recently
and we
all wish him J. speedy
return
to his
tor mer good health.
,\lal Herbert
was among those
competing
in the Kings Prize Shoot
dt Swan bourne
and
although
he
says he put up better scores than
last year, he couldn't
get within
coo-ce of th e crack field assernbleu
tor this years "Kings".
He said
the scores were nothing
short
of
phenomenal
and that a point dropped meant eve r.yth in g.

Chair lie King
1
reported
preiuus ly as wor k int; at a garage at
Fre mnn tle
which
was
incorrect
Charlie
is wei~h]1ri"gt'
attendant
at
Cannin cton and likes the job
"Bl ue " Peu.lervrust
is now conduct im; his own plu mhin g business
I ;\\i1in~
1l1,1 is doirn,
very well.
lit' r epor ts mor c work Hun he can
c"pt' with "n the area.
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Rem inde
Those sweep butts
required.
Please have
hands by the 26th to
draw Ihe Sweep
and
sheets out to all the
the Cup is run.
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BOATING
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SWIMMING

f'J
are urgently
them in my
enable us to
get
result
gang before

Don't forget
the "Bucks"
Night,
6th November
and bring
along a
friend ane! have a good night with
the gan g.
If you haven't paid your sub. for
this year we will be most pleased
to get your 5/- to make you financial.
We are stili
awaiting
news of
Timor
Creados
and llelpers
from
quite a few of you.
Please attend
to this matter with alacrity and enable your committee
to put up a
good case to the Minister.
Keep the date of the Xmas Party
Thursday,
zoth December,
in mind
also the venue, Crawley
Bay TearOOmS.

five.

AUGUSTA
will cater for you
and
H

Dingle Dell"

Guest House
will cater

for your

accommodation

If you prefer a Self Contained
Flat
then that is also available
All mod. cons.: E. Light,
H. & C.
Water,
Septic
System,
etc.
Boats

For Hire

Write or Ring:
"DINGLE DELL"
AUGUSTA
Phone 7

M. C. CAS Il,

Prop.

--

Random
News to hand this month
from
Dudley Tapper
in South Australia,
he reports a letter from Paddy Kenneally,
who has been to Ireland
(or should I say Eire) and who was
talking
of returning
to New Zealand.
Dudley
is quite
happy
in
the Service and sends his regards
to the boys.

f)

vest

area, but he believes
that he has
returned
to New Guinea again now.

Next on the Random list is Alai
Cardy.
Right out of the blue the
other day I got a letter from Alan
to wish
us good luck
with
the
'Courier'
and say how much he appreciated
it.

If .1I1Y of you \\ ealthy wool barons are thinking
of vis itirig
England In the future,
Alan says he has
a good clue 'for you.
lIis cousin
keeps a pub in the South of England "nd the mere mention of Alan's
LIIl1L
is enough
for him to welcome you wil h open arms (That's
Alan's
S[,JrY).
Ilis
name-John
Bather
and his puh-the
George
Inn at SI. .lar ys Bourne in l lam p
shire.
So you cashed up types,
what with Scotty Taylor and AI;Yl'S
cousin
you
shouldn't
fear for a
welcome
in the Old Dart.

Allan is in charge
of a Cadet
Training
Battalion
at Young,
in
New South Wales, and has Tommy
Pullane
with
him as a Corporal.
Young
is 250 miles from
Sydney
and therefore
Alan does not see
many of the lads, nor have a chance
to attend many of the shows that
the Unit puts on.

• Alan menti~ns
t hat Jack
fox is
Adjutant
of a C.,\1.F. Battalion
in
Victoria.
Thanks
Alan for the information
f your creado, it has been included with the rest of the names we
already have.
l Iop e that one day
you du find your way West and 1
can vouch fUr 1 he red carpel.
etc.

lie says that he met Doc I\\clner ny at l Iay recently
where he was
relieving
the flying
Ductor in lint

Tile C.1hly is k een ttl haw
I'ass ~'1I his i'esf rel;:trds If) "II
f()lk it) West Aus i.

*

*

*

*
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his way a week or su ago, enjoying
a few beers.
Jack sends his best
W the buys.
Thanks
lor the inIo rm at ion regarding
your
creado,
Jack.
Gurdon
llolme s noticed
in the
Big Smoke
recently.
Gordon
is
farm lubor irig
in
the
Cranbrook
area and says there is no scarcity
of jobs, in lact he has to keep the
cockles at bay with a stick.
Sid Jarvis
writes
Irorn Gusnells
to say that he is a busy mun at the
moment
playing
Foster Mother
to
about 50U chickens,
In preparation
lor his poultr y Iar m in that area,
A very brief note lrom "Johnno'·
Johnson
trum Koo r da to send in
his sweep butts
and wish everyho dy the best of every th in g for the
luture.
Ita.I a lete r from Stan King who
is farming
at Pingaring
and he reports a good season
but says the
blow
flies are giving
him
plenty
of strife.
I received your sub. OK
Stan, and you should have the receipt ere this.
The trouble
with
receipts
nowadays
Stan, is that it
costs threepence
to PUSI
them as
we can't send them out with the
'Courier'
as we used to with the
Ne wxle u e r.

Ning McCraig
has had another
session ill Ho llywood,
and is now
cou vale scin g
at
Edward
Millen
l l ome , Victuria
PHk.
Ning says
he is OK and hopes to be out of
hospital
in four or five weeks.
l Iave

heard

,)1 Bernie
LanNj:itlge
of sources in the last
month.
Firstly,
Joe Burrulge
who
was
down
Donnybrook
way,
b ro u gh t news of him to say he
looked really well and wished to be
remembered
to all the I_(an~. Then
"Robbie"
Ro wan-Ruhinsun
said the
"Bern ie " and his wife had heen to
visit him at Bridgetown.
'

Irom a couple

Millington
and wife
have
hcen blessed with a dauzhter
in
the last month.
C""l_(r~ltulalions,
Ke v, from the gang.
Kev

Johnny Moore dropped me a line
this month
to report
all well with
him at Dwe.Iin gu p.
Says seiling
sweep tickets
down his way is no
sinc cu r e.
Yes. .Io h n n v. I received
your sub. UK, and yuur receipt
is
on its way to you.
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··I<ol'ble'
Rowan-Robinson
sends
In news
of a II';W ar nv.il,
a girl,
m.tk in g' two boys and
two girls.
l.ongratulatlons
Kobble'.
'·I{ob»e ' seems 10 be a very busy man
in u.e l:lndgetown
area, bem g presldel~ of the RS.L.
which
makes
tor plenty of meetings,
etc.
lie is
also 0\1 the Local "',-crultln g COI11mit te e, Progress As sociatiun,
Farmers Union,
lrurtgro wcrs
Associadon, Couucil or in th e Agricultural
Socie ty .dHI J lcc.u .hr ec tor of WoeStrallan i .uine r s Ltd., m ak irig a most
imposing
lady of work all for one
man to do.
"Hobbie"
says he sees
. Spar ky'
quite
often
hollhng
up
the t r.rflic at the level crossing
in
oriLlbdown
while performing
shunt
iag oper ations.
Stan Sadler wr ite s from Wongan
l Iuls to say the season
h as been
about aver.ige,
but tile wool
clip
ex ir a good.
Sum 'and his wife called on Wendel
Wilkie
recently
for
an afternoon.
Wendel
reports
a
poor season.
Stan says "Sully"
Sullivan
is driving
a bulldozer
for
the local road buar d up h is way
ant! lunks' really well.
(Jerry ll\cKellzie
:·. .1S been accepte.t b.vk into t he army :\n" expects
.1
i'()stint:;
any tick. uf the clock.
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wit h the rank of
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Geo Ale r r itt has entered
the
ranks of the Ad ve rtisin g Agents
and is in business with a friend in
town.
Geo has had a bad spin as
far as health I_(oes recently
and we
all wish him J. speedy
return
to his
tor mer good health.
,\lal Herbert
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competing
in the Kings Prize Shoot
dt Swan bourne
and
although
he
says he put up better scores than
last year, he couldn't
get within
coo-ce of th e crack field assernbleu
tor this years "Kings".
He said
the scores were nothing
short
of
phenomenal
and that a point dropped meant eve r.yth in g.

Chair lie King
1
reported
preiuus ly as wor k int; at a garage at
Fre mnn tle
which
was
incorrect
Charlie
is wei~h]1ri"gt'
attendant
at
Cannin cton and likes the job
"Bl ue " Peu.lervrust
is now conduct im; his own plu mhin g business
I ;\\i1in~
1l1,1 is doirn,
very well.
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that he has
returned
to New Guinea again now.

Next on the Random list is Alai
Cardy.
Right out of the blue the
other day I got a letter from Alan
to wish
us good luck
with
the
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and say how much he appreciated
it.
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Alan says he has
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lIis cousin
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is enough
for him to welcome you wil h open arms (That's
Alan's
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Bather
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George
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So you cashed up types,
what with Scotty Taylor and AI;Yl'S
cousin
you
shouldn't
fear for a
welcome
in the Old Dart.

Allan is in charge
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Training
Battalion
at Young,
in
New South Wales, and has Tommy
Pullane
with
him as a Corporal.
Young
is 250 miles from
Sydney
and therefore
Alan does not see
many of the lads, nor have a chance
to attend many of the shows that
the Unit puts on.

• Alan menti~ns
t hat Jack
fox is
Adjutant
of a C.,\1.F. Battalion
in
Victoria.
Thanks
Alan for the information
f your creado, it has been included with the rest of the names we
already have.
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Ilere is the old IH;WS an d views
from lhe land 01 the GUill Suckers
(not JUSl
s u ck e r s, 111 have
you
know).
YOur erh to r has been flat
out what with wurk and the forthcumin g Legacy
Demonstration.
First bi g n ews is the general
mc c tm g wrncu has come ann gone.
We ha\'e every rc!,lson to be pleased with the success
of the past
ye.u , both tram a urian cral and socra l vte wpoi n I.
Ofuce
bearers

for the ensuing
were elecled
at the meeting
aud in clud e trie ne w otiice of Patrun
whic h we nave
asked Major
Stuart Love to occupy and he has
g r aciously
consented
to accept the
otuce.
We .e e! a un ge of pride in
llaving such a grand gent em an to
occupy
this oftrce In our Branch
and tile flavor of our tramirig
days
at dear old l-os rer will carryon
with Major
Love's
name on our
list of ottice bearers.
I know other
States
w il! re-echo
my feelings
in
litis matter
as the gallarn Major
was beloved of us all and a greal
,ISSct
to the
2/2nd
Commando
Squadron.
Bernie Calun an is once
again
p r esulent
and once
again we are
must happy to have Ill:' services in
this office, as. anything
that Bernie
does he' ,loes, without
stint
an d
wi t l: greal ability.
Arch Campbell
(Yours
Truly),
is l~ain secr et ar y with Gerry Maley
,IS ass is tnn t secretary.
!Jert Tobin
is treasurer
once
agaIn and are we lucky to have
such a chap on o ur executive.
Ile
lias done a whale of a job by the
Association
in th e past, a real tow"I'
Of strength
is the old Tobin.
The Corn mit tee is the same as
last year, and we can really look
forward
to a good job of work
from the se lads in the year ahead,
if their elTons ill the past are anv
criterion.
The attendance
at the meeting
\\'as thirly odd, and here is aile for
you
Tardy
Cityit e s who didn't
make il for on .... te:lSOll or another
"Smash"
Hodl!,soll aud Kev. ;\\(Jilk
hired a ell' and cume dOWl1 fr( 111
ih e hush to he p re xen t ;llld kepl
the
driver
wailing
l() lake lhem
year
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back home again.
Thal
call an effor t and a lrulf.

is wh a t I
"Smash"
also deposited
a couple
of poun ds
in the Provident
Fund as he reckons tunes
are good. a gesture "for
which we sincerely
thank him.
The lads from the 2/1 Independent Coy. were made associate members JI"d ,viII now be included
in
the 'Coi.rie r mailing list and incidentally will be liable for lhe jolly
old do lar a year sub.
The meeting voted a straight out
donation
of £15. to be sent to Ala»
Luby, the New South' Wales. President, for use in the Jack Sipple
Fund.
It is' suggested
by this
Branch that we take this matter up
on an Australia wide basis and really get the works moving.

----------

The manager of a large organisation culled in eight department
executives
for a confidential
discussion.
(
.
'1 understand,"
he said, "Ih at
all of you have been dating Miss
Trudy,
the receptionist.
r wan t
the truth,
How many of you have
been taking her out> "
even of the execs. raised their
hands and looked sheepish
Mr.
Manager
glared at the eighth man
and intoned:
"Are you SURE that
you are telling the truth?"
"Yes, I am," W.iS 'the reply.
"All
right then,"
came the Older, "You fire her."

Rolfe Balwin writes
fr0111 Geelong with the usual. Baldy Gusto,
and included a cheque for the Provident Fund.
Sends his regards t
a'} the boys, wherever
they
be.
Reckons he does not 'fancy himself
along the Geelong
road
after
a
m ee tin.g l
The new heel' price is
huildin g' a huyc r resistance
to beer
~ little so he is sticking
to Gin or
~;"()\\lng a Tu aka Tree
(lint's
an
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The November
meeting
ItO be
helLi on the 6th (Melbourne
Cup
night)
will take the form
of
a
Bucks' Night at which you are at
liberty lo in vile a friend to come
along and partake of our hospitality.
It has been arranged
for~Majar Burnett of the Ghuka Rifles t6
be present
and give us some s idelights on the anti-guerrilla
earnpai g r: in Malaya.
This is most topical news at the mornent and should
prove
10 be of interest
to those
present.
The rest of t he evening
will be spent
in games, etc., so if
you have a set of darts bring them
along with you and so help the
night to go with a swing.

pel'6onattie6
A brief note from Keith Beacham who is at Boulder these days,
returning
his sweep butts and wishing to be remembered
to all his old
mates.
Th ree hearty
cheers
for Cu rly
Bowden for his good efforts in supplying such excellent
meat fOr the
supper
at our barbecue.
Curly
m us t be on the very best of terms
with his bu tcb er as the meat was
something
to rave about.
Ail Brady who is a railway ganger at Kulja, writes 10 say 'Helle' 10
the gang and say if anybody wants
a days really hard work, apply 10
him and he will supply
the "banjo", etc.
Brother Neil Brady has put up, a
remarkable
performance
with
sweep tickets
this year, says his
children
have been on the job to
advantage.
Neil has been off work
on compensation,
but hopes to rei urn very soon.
Alf Blu n dy wr it es from
Katanning, says he hasn't sighted any of
lhe lads for some time except Bert
Burges.
Alf says lhey are planning to get a car load of chaps from
his ar ea to came
down for the
next Annual Re-union.
Saw "Sapper"
Browne the other
day.
lIe is now living in the City
of Coi te sloe and says that lhe years
are catching
up on him.
l Ie still
re tain s a rnarvellous
memory
for
events in Timor.

Page
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;\ brief note Irorn-Be rt Burges to
wish us luck wilh the sweep and
also to lell us that he is clue to
lake delivery of a n e w Ho lrien utility
.
"Merv" Cash writes from Au g u sta, firstly to castigate
me for rn isreporting
that he had taken over
1 cafe at Augusta
No sir, il is rio
COmmon hash house that lhe Cash's
are interested
in, it is a 1110st high
class Private Guest House and lhey
would be most keen to shake hands
wi i h any 01 Our wool barons
who
might be interested
in a holiday at
Augusta.
fv1erv says any of the
gang who want to have a holiday
couidn't
do better than go 10 Augusta and lhey would definiteiy
get
first preference
in bookings.
Anyhow, boys, Merv has an advertisement in this issue of lhe 'Courier'.
Merv wishes to be remembered
to
all the gang.
Jim Corney writes briefly to say
that he has been on the sick list
with a dose of 'flu and still feels :1
bit shaky.
We wish you a speedy
recovery,
Jim.
,
Pat Doyle sends in his annual
letter with his sweep bu tts.
lie is
still ill the mining game at Kalgoorlie, he says most of au r lads up
that way seem to be do in g al righ L
Jim Gallagher
who is still down
Kojonup way, says he is busy shear
ing at the moment, but found time
to sene! in h is Ys ub scrin tion and
sweep butts.
lIe wants 10 be affectionately
remembered
10 lhe
lads.
.
On show ill the cily at the moment is a suite of furniture
made
by Ralf Fi nk ies tein , a most magnificent bedroom
set priceel at the
terrific figure of 1,000 guineas.
A
trifle outside
my income
group.
Now if it had been t h e bare £1,000
I may have been interested,
but a
1;000
guineas-gentlemen
I ask
you?
This is the second lime in
recent
mon t h s that "Finky"
has
has figured in the news as the manufacturer
of high class, high priced
bedroom
suites.
and he bids fair
to become the West Australian
big
timftr for this class of furniture.
Good luck to yo ur Iu l ure enterprise, Ra!f.
.Jac k llassun
\\ riles fron: E~llidu
to s~y that the se:lSlJll Ius not
hc en (01) kind to him this year.
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Baldy thinks
is par excel len t.

Committee

Comment

The
usual
committee
meeling
was held on 161h October,
wilh the
usual high attendance
figure, only
absentee your
p res id en l, Mr. Burridge who was absenl from the city
on business.
Roll ups to committee meelings
arc nolhing
short of
amazing and it is most unusual
to
find an absentee.
This mosl definitely shows thai lhe members
are
most active on your behalf and are
working
strongly
in your interests.
A further
list of names of Timor
Helpers
was submit ted and il was
considered
t h at lhe time has come
to wr ite lhe Minister
for Army advising him of the names of l l el per s
in Timor,
and further
requesting
him to take some action
10 show
Australia's
appreciation
of
their
fine work during
the Timor
campaign.
Ladies' Night
was reviewed
and
revealed
quite
a reasonable
financial position,
although
a loss was
incurred.
The attendance
was Lrir
and com mit tee members were at a
loss to understand
why more members don'l
take advantage of these·
nights.
Suggestions
for imjvrovin g
these functions
were
forthcoming
Ir orn some members.
A report
on the working
bee at
King's
Park W,lS presented
by the
secretary
and sincere
appreciation
of Don Turton's
efTorls in lhis regard was moved.
The
secretary
reported
lhat
names of Next of Kin of Timor deceased had been obtained
and that
steps were being taken to see t ha t
they obtained
Acl of Grace payments.
The m at te i of having
the Unit
War l l istory
written
and published
W1S
discussed
and it was resolved
that 1\\r. Dave Dexter's
opinion
on
this matler
be obtained
A request
Ir orn the Australian
War Memorial
for copies
of all
Couriers,
Newsletters.
etc., he sent
to them for inclusion
in the library of that institution
was acce d
erl to with pleasure.
The committee
lkcided
to
arrang-e a Xmas Parly at the Crawley

Bay Tea Rooms On Thursday,
201h
December.
This function
will take
similar
form
to lhe
last Ladies'
Night.
Aftili al ion with lhe Eighth
Division Council
was also discussed and
the committee
decided to take further steps in this direction.
A pr(Jg-ress report
on lhe sweep
showed
all signs of another
successful financial
resull this year.
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Letters
from Jack Fenwick
who
i, Caharl ah with the 101 Wireless
f\eg-t.
lIe ran into Tony
Adams
and Freddy Powell up lhat way and
that
Bill
Gilchrist
was doing
a
Marconi
School
of
wireless
at
Bou rke.
Jack Benson writes from Warrandyte where
he is b u lcher ing and
keeping well-sent
a "fiver"
to add
to the funds.
Thanks Jack, it is
a very decent gesture.
Jim Robinson
reports
that Keith
Beer is in business with his father
anti trips around the countryside
a
bit.

The Working
Bee at King's Park
was held as scheduled on 23 rd September,
anti was attended
by the
usual crowd\Qf
willing
workers,
but
il always amazes me why the work
is always lef t lo this handful.
Su r'eIy il would not occasion
members
lhat much bother to spend an odd
Sunday morning
per year in keepin~ our area in King's Park in order.
Don Turton
made it all the
way from Wandering
complete
with
Laud rove r , harrows,
rakes and superphosphate
and his etTorls
were
much nupreciated
by those present.
Th e area was well raked over, harrowed and sown with couch grass
seed and su p er ed.
Since the grass
was sown it has rained quite considerably
and we have every reason
lo feel sarigu ine of success in the
~rass germinaling
and
eventually
making
a good covering
of
th e
whole
area.
Now for Ladies'
Night
held at
lhe Crawley
Bay Tearooms
on 2nd
ctohe r.
This was voted by all to
he the besl yet.
The attendance,
although
average, could quite easily
have
been
improved
upon.
Country
visitors
noted
were Don
Turlon
and Nida, Reg lIarrington
and Gordon
Holmes,
Joe Poynlon
who currently
is wo r k in g at Woome r a Rocket Range was also among
those present to enjoy the even inu
Our thanks
are due to Mrs.
Alf
Walsh who kindly
played the piano
for most of the evening.
The bari-ecue supper was exce lle n t and beinl; favored as we were by excellent
we at h er . the idea was an ins tan t
success.

Cam Rodd called in the other day
to see me and looks a ball of muscle and working
hard at Trar algon
wilh APM-he
is going to lry and
make the next
re-union.
Sends
his kinct regards
to all the boys
throughout
Australia.
Is the proud
father of two children
and does not
look a day olde r.
Well, boys, enough for now, but
don't forget
lo send me in a no te
or two of your doings so thai our
efTort in the 'Courier'
remains
up
to standard.
Just
tell
me how
your chickens
are laying, h ow t he
family
gets bigger
and
br ig h ter ,
etc.
Cheerio-ARCII

CAMPBELL.

l1ew ~cutA WllleJ l1ewJ
pel'6ona Iitie6
My lille
whinge
of last month
brought
forth only a small amount
of
correspondence,
but
what
it
lacked in quantity
was made up in
qualily.
First and foremost
came
a letter from an old hand whom we
haven't
seen for years, Noel Buckman, who is now domiciled
in Lake
t., Laurieton.
Greelings,
Buck,
but I Sincerely hope you will keep
in touch
in future
and perhaps put
in an ap pe ar an ce next Anzac Day.
Buck says he has been married four
years and has one lillie
daughter
of three, but can't seem to strike
the jack pol again.
Most of the
blokes I know are tryin g to avoid
ringing
the bell, Buck, so I would
nol growl about it if I were you,
lhink of the II.C.L.
Buck has only
seen three of the boys over the
years, Billy Walsh, Slim Thorpe and
Alec Vovectin who has just landed
another
daughter.
Buck
has
a
pretty
good job with the P.W.D. at
Bor t Macquarie
and
works
three
rivers,
Camden,
Haven,
Hastings,
and what is probably
meant to be
Macquarie
Bay.
His work
is apparently
on the breakwaters
and at
present
he is in charge of a job
at Port Macquarie.
He sends reI(ards and best wishes to all.
Next

on

lhe

list

was

that

old

pill pusher,
Harry
Fredericks,
who
is still swinging
a paint brush out
at Condoblin
and says there is plenly of work
in his line out there.
Harry enjoys reading the 'Courier'
and says it really gets to lhe heart
of things.
He is slill a member of
the Bachelors'
Club, but thinks
it
is time to start looking
around for
a mate.
Sorry I can't pul you on
to anything,
l lar ry, I'm in the same
boat myself but am too busy to do
anything
about it.
There may be
something
on late
in
December,
l lar r y, but suggest you ring me at
Berowra
326, or Curly
O'Neil
at
JB 3673, or Alan Luby at LF 3188,
or LW 1007, as SOon as you hit
town and some of us will hend the
elbow with you.
There
is always a spare bed in
my humble
abode Har ry, and you
are welcome to make use of it anytime.
Thanks for the fidclley, Ilarry, it arrived
today.
Harry sends
his regards to all and hopes to see
a few of his old cobhe rs at Xmas
time.
Another
old hand m ak iu v wi t h
the pen is Me r v Clarke
who has
been swinging
the lead in hed wit h
a dose of ch ick en-pox.
Du r in u the
last foolie
season Me rv played on
the wing for the Manly
Omnibus
Depot leam and received a fel\' men
lions.
also a trophy
for (he most
improved
player.
Nice work , Men'.
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Last year fv\erv took up rock fishing and became! a re a, ruck hoppin!; crank until a tel': weeks ago
when he almost met ills Wate rloo
at Curl-Curl.
lit! and his hr o th erin-law
were washed III in a very
wild spot and were busicd up and
down an alley of rock-, about ten
feet higher th.u: water level.
When
they were finally
h au.e d o ut Merv
swore he would never
1',U
near .\nother rock again u nles s It was on
top of it hill.
Merv says the stories
in the papers were all a lot of bull.
If a certain w el: known scribe covered the story
I'm not a bit surp r is ed
When
he recovers
from
his fowl disease Merv will be maling a start on a new home at [Jarbord,
GOOd luck
to you Merv,
and thanks
for all the news and
the particulars
about your old Cr eado which I'll pass on to Col.
Jack Sipple
and his good wife
have asked me to record their deep
appreciation
of the assistance
rendered them by the Association
and
thank all members
tor same. Jack
was
up
from
the
Convalescent
l Io me at Jervis
Bay a couple
of
weeks ago for more X-rays and expects to have to undergo
another
operation
for a bone graft.
If this
proves to be so it will mean another six months or so in hospital.
This will hring Jack's tally of hospitalisation
up to about two years,
which is a mighty long time
You
have all our sympathy
Jack.

Cricket

Match

This

will be over befor e you gel
your
'Courier'.
hut it 111'y interest
the country
lad, tl' kno\', ()f our
so cia: activities.
()n SUILhy. Octoller 21 s t, we are 1'0 llill
'I Cricket match at fY\O()rehank C;""p.
Last
time we we n t out we su Il e rert a
bleak day in a clesol:lte pir cc
We
rn ana ged to bear
il~~\\ ill' (h,~ help
of beer.
This, however
as cold
comfort
to
the
laliies
-ve
took
along.
This time we h ave ,[ecidec\
to he self-sacrificing
an d i:'Fe t h e
ladies
at Home.
Oct(ll1e'
'_1<;t \\<1:
ht~ a Bu ck s clay.
Alan

St c v art

has

:ls''tlreLi

ux

.un ple beer.
111111sell', and
to play
will
shady trees,

Each man to carer for
d,oie
\,,110 don't wish
be able to sit under
w.n ch, and drink beer.
I he Rendev o uc , Liverpool
St alion l'ellve~n
10 and 10.30
a.l11.
>, uno," S"bsis tence
Money
If anyone knows
of a deceased
member who II as on Timor,
apart
from
Des "Lilya and Jack O'Brien,
will
yc.u please let me know as
soon ...' possible
so that we can
see th", their next-of-kin
gets the
money due to them,
Also I would
appreciate
it if you chaps who are
entitled
to the money
would
let
me know
whether
you have been
paid or not.
,
Subs.
There
are still many subs outstandm g for 1951
and as it is getling near the end ot the year and
we will soon be getting
an account
for
our
share
of
costs for the
'Courier'
we will beg lad of a few
more Iet1 bobs in t he mail.
Creados
Remember
that you might
not
he here today had it not been for
the
wonderful
royalty
of
those
grand kids.
Now is your chance
to show your appreciation
by sendmg their names and village names
or areas in to me so we can endeavor to obtain some recompense
or recognition
for them.
Keep
those
leiters
rolling
in,
I'b cy help me immensely.
Cheers-JACK
HAR.TLEY,

The desk sergeant picked up the
insrs te n tly ~ringing
telephone
and
answered:
"Police
headquarters."
A lad's voice came over the wire:
"Th's is Willie,
Corne quick
Ma
just hit Pa over the head with the
roiling
,lin and now be's chasing
Ma all o ve r the kitchen
with
d
hu tch e rs
knife."
'What's

your

other

name,

son'"

"Oh,"
replied
Willie,
"That's
what they're
arguing about."
,J
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AN IDEAL

WORTH FIGHTING

FOR

What is Truth?
We may all ask what it is and yet not find the
answer.
From time immemorial
the world has been seeking, searching
and battling
to establish it.
We may search for it from a Christian
or
pofit ica: philosophy, ~or a cold logical scientific
angle-biological,
or
n.us ical field and yet not find satisfaction
in an ultimate
answer.
There are many fields, and each and all a strength
within
themselves, to explore
the angle of their beliefs.
Looking
backwards
into h is tory
see how in e ach field, such
searchings,
whether
they
be per medium
of Christianity,
Science,
Music or Political,
the martyrdom-deaths
and revilings
have not deterrett, but rather strengthened
their endeavors, to further
their beliefs.
This has only been done by a strength
and unity in a cause even after
paying dearly.
An ideal such as ou r 2/2nd
Organisation
is also in search f'o r a
betterment
and an understancting
and help to ali.
It is again the battle
or search
for the ultimate.
This cannot
be clone by half hearted
measures a n d a strength
and unity can only fu r lh er the cause.
We
have been bound together
by a common cause-Freedorn.
We fought
together
in times of stress and established
a comradeship
that would
be hard to emulate in ordinary
circu rn st ances
Let us not forget what
we have forged, but give wholeb eur tedly to a cause and an ideal such
as our Own-our
2/2r.C[ Commando
Association
arid batlle
in every
possible way to Ics tel' it.
Tolerance
is in itself a strength
and a helpmate
to understanding.
so whatever
view may be held pe rson ally-c--te m pe r t h en: with a tolerance and give whole-heartedly
to an ideal as our Association
and also
give to it the fighting
power,
help and u nde rs tan d in q as an ide:\!
worthy
of cause.
There are always a few who wil: carry the heavy burdens and count
the cost as little,
but it can become very tiresome' an~, slowly
may
weaken.
Let this not happen.
Give if you believe in an ideal~in
a truth or
in a betterment-or
in a helpful
way, all that is possible
to further
soruet h iug that is trying to progress SOmewhere to an ul tirna te end
This is not a plea, but a challenge,
lo give who.e-he ar tedly in a
worthy
cause if you be an idealist to Our 2/2nd
Commando
Association.
~~D. R.ITCIIIE.

we

